Hyde Park City Office
Hyde Park / North Logan Court

The Hyde Parker

113 East Center
PO Box 489
Hyde Park, UT 84318
City: 435-563-6507
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Water Tank

Court: 435-563-6923
Hours: 8am - 5 pm (Mon - Fri)
Visit the Hyde Park City
website
hydepark.utahlinks.org
Hyde Park City is
on Facebook
www.facebook.com/
hydeparkutah/

Progress on the 2 million
gallon tank
being constructed in
Hyde Park Canyon.

like our page

AUGUST
CALENDAR
City Council Meetings
7pm
2nd & 4th Wednesdays
Planning Meetings
7pm
1st and 3rd
Wednesdays
As needed
All meetings are held at
the Hyde Park City
Office Building
113 East Center

To contact acting Mayor
Charles Wheeler
mayor@hydeparkcity.org

Please send information for
the newsletter to
donja.w@hydeparkcity.org

Good Neighbor Award
We hope you were at the city celebration in the evening to see our July
Good Neighbor winners! They are Machelle and Jay Dee Barr!
They have given a lot of service to Hyde Park in ways that not many
people are aware of. About 10 years ago our city float needed a major
overhaul clear down to the flatbed needing new wood for a new
base. With Jay Dee's construction abilities and Machelle's decorating
talents they created a beautiful new float that served our city for many,
many parades. Of course, it was one of the best looking floats in the
whole valley! We didn't realize just how solid and sound the float was until we started
tearing it down a little to do some remodeling for a whole new look. There were more
staples than could be counted and a beautiful solid structure that our princesses
were able to use. There's no doubt that it will still be solid and fine in years to come
when we might again change the look.
The Barr's gave a lot of time and effort out of their own pockets to give the city the
wonderful float they did. We hope when you see the float gliding down the road you
will remember the hard work and sacrifice that Machelle and Jay Dee gave to our city.
And it doesn't stop there; the Barr’s give service to their friends, neighbors, church
and those beyond our city limits also. We are so grateful to them for all they do to
make Hyde Park an even better place to live! Thank you Machelle and Jay Dee!
Remember to nominate your good neighbor by sending an email to HPGoodNeighbor@gmail.com
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Message From the Mayor
The water supply and demand for water continue to be a major concern for Hyde
Park City. The flow from our spring is dropping a little each day. 1 month ago it
was at 620 gallons per minute (gpm), today (July 26th) it is at 530 gpm, a reduction
of 90gpm. Over 30 days, we are receiving 3 gallons per minute less each day.
On June 26th we received approximately 892,800 gallons in 24 hours.
On July 26th we received approximately 763,200 gallons in 24 hours.
Total: 129,600 gallons less per day now

What is the City
but the People?
William Shakespeare

Share the
Bounty

There is a table outside the front doors of
the Hyde Park City
office. Anyone may
leave extra produce
from your garden or
fruit trees. (You may
leave a note if you
want others to come
pick their own.)
Also, please dispose of
any rotten items as you
see them.

The conservation effort to reduce outside watering by 1/2 being made by the majority of our citizens continues to make a difference in that the tanks have been able to
refill to acceptable levels each day. It is of great importance that we continue to
slow the flow from the tanks by keeping our conservation efforts in force. If you
have felt the need to reduce outside watering does not apply to your situation because you have canal water, please, if the canal water is shut off, do not plan on
keeping your lawn green. Help us conserve available culinary water by letting your
lawn go dormant.
What is the City doing to help the situation?
 We are currently installing a new 6” water line from the pump at 370 north 100
west to move the water (600gpm) to the Lion’s Park water tank. This will help
in the distribution of water in the overall system and make it possible to move
more water into the upper zones.
 We are engineering and will install larger pumps at Lion’s Park to move more
gallons per minute East from Lions Park Tank.
 We continue to utilize our pumps to supplement the spring flow each day.
 We keep the spring water for use in the pressure zones above 400 East.
 Next year we anticipate bringing online additional capacity for distribution with
our new 2 million gallon tank being constructed in Hyde Park Canyon.
Please continue efforts to conserve.
Delay landscaping
Cut outside water by 1/2
Reduce the number of days and amount of time watering





As of July 26th
there is NO
report of canal
water being
shut off early.

THE

At 530 gallons per
minute today, our
spring flow is about
1/2 of what it was
last year at this time.

HYDE

PARKER

City Celebration

City Business

We had so many amazing sponsors that helped
with our city celebration this year. We are so
lucky as a city to have quality businesses and
business owners that are willing to sacrifice and
share with all of us Hyde Park citizens!
Our biggest sponsor was the state of Utah with a
grant from Thrive125. Thrive125 is a celebration
of 125 years of Utah statehood.
The Fun Run in the morning was sponsored by
Great Harvest Bread Company, All About Socks
and
Yogurtland. A special thanks to Joel Allred and
Marty Salisbury for coordinating the Fun Run.
Were you lucky enough to catch a popcorn ball in
the parade? That was from our own Kathy Kaye
Foods. They are a huge sponsor all through the
year with the Good Neighbor Award, the parade
and last year’s Christmas Tree Lighting drive-by
party!
Did you notice the Razors in the parade and pulling the barrel train all day long? That is from our
own Reed Elder and Cache Valley Yamaha. If
your kids enjoyed the train be sure and give Reed
a big thank you!
The helium for all the fun balloons came from Airgas. They are a business right here in our city.
How long did your kids play on the inflatables or
the climbing wall? You can thank Fisher Home
Furnishings for being a big part of bringing that to
our celebration. Peak Windows and JM Mechanical (both local businesses) also donated to help
bring those for free.
The Bubble Machine was awesome! You can give
a big thank you to Steve's Automotive Specialists
(another local company) for providing that for free
to everyone! Steve's also sponsored the train for
the whole day - hope you loved it!
Our own ProRental provided a generator that
helped bring the sound system and provided electricity to some of our food trucks.
Did you go nuts over the plane drop? Cache Car
Wash sponsored the plane! And Lee's Marketplace provided the candy! Lee's also donated over
100 Frisbees, donut coupons and gift cards as
prizes. Cache Car Wash also donated car washes
as prizes.
Were you lucky enough to grab a prize from Plant
Peddler Floral? They donated some big gift cards
for us. Who got the huge gift card from Cycles
and Sleds? -- lucky you!

City Celebration
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It was so fun to see the girl who won the trampoline from Propel Trampolines. I wish I had a
picture! Did you know Propel Trampolines is in
HP? Lazy One drove their very cool truck in the
parade and also donated a whole lot of their fun
products for prizes. Prizes also included highend car washes from Judges Car Wash, a garage door remote and a key pad from Anderson
Garage Doors. F45 donated 3 - 1 month memberships to their new training gym in town, La
Unica donated 4 gift cards, Moonlight Diesel
donated a sports bag filled with treats, Firehouse Pizza donated a gift card, Light Bars from
Mountain Toppers and Jerrick's Fine Jewelry
gave out a pair of pearl earrings. Frito Lay here
in town donated an adironback chair, some
hats and product for our prizes and 2 lucky
people received a gift card for a new toilet seat
from Lee's Plumbing! You can see that we
have the most wonderful businesses and
business people ever! Please support them
as a thank you for all they gave and did for
us!
Last but not least, HP City donated 4 big snack
boxes filled with treats and goodies, the glow
sticks that the royalty passed out, and some
really great fireworks! And the amazing, wonderful YOUTH COUNCIL along with their fantastic advisors donated a lot of time to bring all
the carnival games, balloon animals, dunk
tank, painting booth and big stuffed animal
prizes for the plane drop. We hope you had a
blast as we partied all day long!

HYDE PARK YOUTH COUNCIL
PARTY IN THE PARK
ATTENTION ALL 7th - 12th GRADERS There's going to be a PARTY IN THE PARK!!
Celebrate summer, celebrate friends, celebrate because we can! Saturday, August 14th at Lee Park/
Cedar Ridge starting at 7:00 pm. We will have Hyde
Park's own DJ - Kevin Wheatley. We will have treats,
drinks, music, 9 Square, Volleyball, Corn Hole,
Smash Ball, a movie in the park and whatever else
we can think of with more treats. Come and play.
Come and dance. Come and snack and around 8:45
the movie Dumb and Dumber will be shown. So
don't be dumb and miss this back to school Party in
the Park! Free for all Hyde Park 7th - 12th graders compliments of the Hyde Park Youth Council.
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Race Stats for the Hyde Park Fun Run

Fall boys and Girls Youth Lacrosse
Go to imlaxutah.org to register!
Come try lacrosse FREE on Wednesday Night,
August 11th from 6-8pm on the turf at ElkRidge
in North Logan. Kids can get a taste of lacrosse
and you can get your questions answered!
Email any questions to: jlkrobinson@gmail.com

1 Mile Male Winners
Dillon Geddes
Damon Checketts
Travis Checketts

1 Mile Female Winners
Eliza Wilkerson
Macy Allred
Emily Densley

5 K Male Winners
Mark Latvakoski
Dylan Chambers
Todd Griffiths

5 K Female Winners
Katie Latvakoski
Christy Spackman
Kimiko Griffith

